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INT. CONDO - DAY

A modern Toronto condo -- clean lines, mid-range Ikea 
furniture, sculptural lighting.

On the wall: framed photos of Emma Goldman, bell hooks, 
Judith Butler, Beyonce. 

The condo belongs to our HOST, an intersectional feminist. 
She prepares for dinner. Wine is poured. Plates are set out. 
A salad is tossed.

The DOORBELL RINGS.

TITLE CARD: Queen Elizabeth I in... “PASS THE SALT, YOUR 
MAJESTY”

INT. CONDO - MOMENTS LATER

Host sits across the dinner table from QUEEN ELIZABETH I in 
all her glory -- red hair piled up in a headdress, enormous 
neck ruff, gowned in black velvet weighed down with pearls.

HOST
Your majesty, it is truly an honour 
to be in your presence this 
evening.

The Queen smiles -- revealing awful BLACKENED TEETH. 

QUEEN
Do you mean to feast me or not?

HOST
Of course.

Host removes the domes covering their food -- vegan bean 
burgers and salad. The Queen pokes her knife into her burger, 
unimpressed.

QUEEN
It’s a flesh day.

HOST
Pardon?

QUEEN 
Thursday is no fasting day, even 
for the most devout among us.



HOST
...Right. Do you want me to -- I 
think I have a burrito in the 
fridge --

QUEEN
Sugar!

Host places the sugar bowl next to the Queen, who proceeds to 
spoon it onto her food -- salad, wine and all. 

HOST
I just want to say, I’m a huge fan 
of your reign. You’re such an 
inspiration to women around the 
world --

QUEEN
What might you call these red bits 
in the salad? And the orange ones?

HOST
Tomatoes and carrots?

QUEEN
Exotic. Are they native to the new 
world? 

HOST
...I -- uh, guess? 

QUEEN 
You seem to have trouble conversing 
in English, would you prefer 
Francais? Italiano? Elliniká? 
Latine? --

HOST
I took Spanish in high school --

The Queen spits over her shoulder at the word “Spanish”, and 
spoons more sugar onto her food. 

Host looks at the camera -- that was weird. The queen begins 
to eat, spearing the food with her knife, and using her 
fingers.

Host consults a stack of CUE CARDS in front of her.

HOST (CONT’D)
So, your majesty, how do you think 
being a woman has made you a better 
ruler?
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QUEEN
I’m not “a woman”, I’m a Prince of 
Europe. 

HOST
You’re not a woman?

QUEEN
I may have the body of a woman, but 
I am a sovereign crowned by God.

HOST 
Oh, so you’re like non-binary?

QUEEN
(suspicious)

What kingdom did you say you rule?
Somewhere continental?

HOST
...Az...kaban? It’s near France.

The Queen holds up her fork, inspects it.

QUEEN
The french ambassador uses one of 
these. A strange frivolity.

HOST
(poking fun)

I believe it’s called a fork.

The Queen tries to use the fork -- she’s awful at it.

Host looks down at her cue cards. The next one reads: “What’s 
up with Shakespeare?

HOST (CONT’D)
Your majesty must meet so many 
amazing people. What is Shakespeare 
like?

QUEEN
(still mastering the fork)

Who?

HOST
William Shakespeare. The 
playwright?

QUEEN
What company does he write for?
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HOST
He wrote um Hamlet...

QUEEN
(she laughs)

Oh, Falstaff, the fat knight, 
mirthful indeed. 

(suddenly serious)
I didn’t care for his Richard II.

Host looks at the camera -- uh-oh.

She looks down at her cards. The first one reads “Was 
Shakespeare a woman?”, the next one says, “Did you get with 
Shakespeare?” (She skips over them). The next one reads “Did 
you get with Robert Dudley?”

She clears her throat.

HOST
So the whole “virgin queen” 
thing...

The Queen glares at her.

HOST (CONT’D)
Okay, but did you....

The Queen glares again.

HOST (CONT’D)
This is a sex-positive zone, no 
judgement here. Come on, just 
between monarchs...

QUEEN
Just between monarchs, then.

(leaning in close)
My father chopped off my mother’s 
head when he tired of her, along 
with my third stepmother. My last 
stepmother survived the horrors of 
marriage only to die of childbed 
fever, just like the first one. Did 
I survive long years of 
imprisonment, outlive my brother 
and sister, and restore the 
protestant faith to England just to 
give up my kingdom to be some man’s 
wife? 

(MORE)
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And if I would not trade my power 
for a lawful marriage that would 
put my country at ease and provide 
a protestant heir, do you really 
think I would venture my 
reputation, hard-fought chastity, 
and risk open rebellion in my 
kingdom simply to indulge in the 
fleeting pleasures of the flesh?

HOST
...So, you didn’t? 

QUEEN
(suspicious)

You’re not a Catholic, are you?

HOST
(joking)

Why, you gonna burn me at the 
stake?

QUEEN
(definitely not joking)

That’s only for priests.

HOST
I thought your sister was the 
bloody one.

QUEEN
My sister killed hundreds. I do 
only what I must.

HOST
You executed your own cousin, Mary 
Queen of Scots -- 

QUEEN
Better her head than mine.

The Queen continues to sprinkle sugar on her food, calmly.

HOST
Guess you really do have the 
stomach of a king.

Host looks down at her cards. She skips past: “Do you 
consider yourself a Feminist?”, “What Hogwarts House are 
you?”, and “Did you push Amy Dudley down the stairs?”

HOST (CONT’D)
Of all you’ve achieved in your 
reign, what are you most proud of? 

QUEEN (CONT'D)
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QUEEN
My glorious victory over the  
Spanish Armada. And the poor laws, 
which have eased the strife of my 
most needy subjects.

HOST
That’s wonderful.

QUEEN
-- Only those that are deserving, 
of course. Able-bodied beggars 
should be whipped through the 
streets. 

Beat. Host consults her cards again.

HOST
Do you have any words of advice for 
Queens of the future?

The Queen laughs.

QUEEN
Good luck. 

HOST
Excuse me?

QUEEN
Do you see how my skin sags beneath 
this coat of paste that I must 
smear upon my countenance to hide 
the creeping looseness of age? It 
was my beauty that won my people’s 
love, therefore I think it needful 
to drape and smear and pull and 
bind my aging flesh, for if I lose 
their love then I had as well been 
born a peasant. God’s death, my 
coat of arms reads semper eadem -- 
“always the same”. The lie catches 
in my throat each time I speak it. 

(she strokes Host’s face)
Did I not once have smooth skin, 
like yours? Did I not have rows of 
fine white teeth? By my troth, I 
would barter my soul for but a 
trace of the beauty that once was 
mine.

Host pushes the Queen away. 
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HOST
Okay, your majesty, we need to have 
a talk about consent --

QUEEN
(already over it)

What’s for dessert?

INT. CONDO - NIGHT

Host talks to her webcam, sitting on the couch. She’s got 
supplies for making cue cards next to her, and a glass of 
wine in one hand.

HOST
(little bit drunk)

So next week I’m going to meet 
Richard the Lionheart. He’s the guy 
Robin Hood is always fighting for, 
so he’ll probably be super cool. 

She shows a cue card to the camera: “Do you have any other 
parts like a Lion?”

HOST (CONT’D)
Anyway, we’ll find that out next 
week. 

She gets up to turn off the web cam.

INT. CONDO - DAY

Queen Elizabeth eats Nutella out of the jar greedily. She 
pauses to sprinkle sugar on it, then keeps eating. 

Her tooth falls out into the Nutella. She shrugs, licks the 
spoon clean, and dips it in the jar again.

The credits run.
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